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Innovative Gator Gear for 2014 Season

Already geared up for football season? Think again - these collegiate licensees have teamed up
to bring together the most innovative and sought after Florida Gator Product on the market.

(PRWEB) August 18, 2014 -- GATOR SPIRIT STARTS HERE

With college football season quickly approaching, please find below officially-licensed Florida product that is
new to the Gainesville market, utilizes proprietary product technology, or offers unique innovation for Gators
fans.

Top of the World Memory-Fit™ Gator Hat
Product Buzz-Factors:
- Memory Fit™, a patented innovation from Top of the World Headwear, infuses memory foam directly
into the hat’s sweatband for maximum comfort and a better fit.
- Top of the World is the first to bring this innovation to the headwear industry and it is only available in
select college markets.

Where to Buy:
- Hat Shack
6637 W Newberry Rd Get Directions
Gainesville, FL 32605

- University of Florida Bookstore
1900 Museum Rd
Gainesville, FL

- ALUMNI HALL #22 GAINESVILLE
3730 SW Archer Rd. Suite #200
Gainesville, Florida 32608 

University of Florida Perfume, Cologne & Wooden Football Air Freshener by Masik Collegiate Fragrances
Product Buzz-Factors:
- Masik Collegiate Fragrances are custom crafted for the school they represent.
- Florida’s fragrances are based on flowers native to the local area, aromas associated with orange and
blue colors, and natural elements found on campus.
Where to Buy:
Fragrances for men and women and air fresheners can be purchased locally at retail stores below or online at
www.masik.com.
- UF BOOKSTORES
Building 886, Museum Road
Gainesville, Florida 32611

- ALUMNI HALL #22 GAINESVILLE
3730 SW Archer Rd.
Suite #200

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.prweb.com
http://www.masik.com
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Gainesville, Florida 32608

- GATOR MANIA
6469 West Newberry Road
Gainesville, Florida 32605
 
Gator Cooling Towel by WinCraft
Product Buzz-Factors:
- The WinCraft cooling towel gives fans the way to stay cool on hot game days. It is composed of high
performance materials that react with moisture to provide an instant cooling sensation.
- The cooling technology is activated when wet, run out, and snapped in the air.
- Towel provides SPF 45 protection from the sun’s UV rays.
Where to Buy: (*note that these will be available during Back to School season. He has the following retailers
on order but does not yet have a hard in-store date.)
- The Gator Patch, 3100 SW College RD Unit 408
Ocala, FL 34474

University of Florida Robin Ruth Accessory Products
Product Buzz-Factors:
- Robin Ruth’s famous allover print is trend-forward and now available in a wide range of Florida
accessories including canvas cross-body bags, flip flops, and drawstring bags.
Where to Buy:
- Walmart
1800 NE 12th Ave
Gainesville, FL
 
Cirrus Fitness Gator Exercise Gear
Product Buzz-Factors:
- Official Florida-licensed fitness equipment that allows you to showcase Gator pride wherever you
exercise.
- Cirrus offers a wide array of exercise gear, but image below features the stability ball and exercise/yoga
mat.
Where to Buy:
These products and more can be purchased online at www.cirrusfitness.com.
 
Emerson Street Clothing’s Florida Bangle Bracelets
Product Buzz-Factors: Emerson’s Bangle Bracelets are now available in the honorable orange and blue. These
bangle bracelets are a trend-forward accessory within the women’s fashion market. Each bangle is made of
solid acrylic and features different Florida designs.
Where to Buy:
- UF BOOKSTORES
Building 886, Museum Road
Gainesville, Florida 32611

- ALUMNI HALL #22 GAINESVILLE
3730 SW Archer Rd.

http://www.prweb.com/disclaimer.htm
http://www.prweb.com
http://www.cirrusfitness.com
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Suite #200
Gainesville, Florida 32608
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Contact Information
Clay Cone
Top of the World Headwear
http://www.towcaps.com
+1 405-360-9856 Ext: 347

Ashley Vickers
Top of the World Headwear
http://www.towcaps.com
405-360-9856 351

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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